Pretreatment with donor-specific blood transfusions in related recipients with high MLC.
Pretreatment with deliberate DST has not resulted in hyperacute or irreversible rejection in patients receiving kidneys after negative donor-specific crossmatches, but has afforded immunologically disparate related recipients enhanced opportunity at successful transplantation. Additionally, with a post-transplant course paralleling that of HLA-identical siblings, high-dose immunosuppressive therapy for rejection has been spared in many recipients. Transplantation, however, proved unsuccessful in a patient receiving a kidney from his positive B-warm crossmatch blood donor in a protocol departure. This case experience and subsequent antibody studies have reconfirmed our initially established criterion of not proceeding with transplantation against a persistently positive B-warm donor-specific crossmatch. By pursuing the initially established DST protocol, it appears that a potentially unsuccessful living related transplant can be avoided, while the transplants actually performed have enhanced prospects of success. The nature of the various immunologic responses in this patient population remain to be more clearly defined.